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Viet for Srett Corn on the farm.
Tbe fiuest loddrr is rained from mam-ajot- b

Bwret com sown lor that pur
poor, it being of lartre growth and
auckeriDaT fretjy an fOMtd soiL If to be
fed daring short paainrape in aamrorr,
it ttiould be wilted at tweiitj-fou- r
boon before feeding. If for winter
ue. it fbould be- - well cared before
otorioe. as it contains so much sugar
that it beaU quietly. Our practice
Las been to wilt it two days, turning it
on the second day, and then set it up
in large chocks, and there let it stand
till wanted, load by load. We find it
tbe bet and cbeapettt feed, and on our
neb iraidt-- lands as profitable as inont
of our vegetable crops. We raw it in
furrows three leet auart, eight or ten
kernels to a toot in leugth. After one
or two walkings the shade covers the
ground. It can l cut with a bash
book or what is better, with a stout
reaper, and left in bundles, if yon bave
two smart men to remove them lively.
Some of our larvent pork raisers also
grow largeU of the earlier sorts to
begin laying ou fat before tbe Dent
corn is ready. It is especially service-
able w here clover does not flourish, so
as to fuinL--h snmnier bg feed. As
soon as it is fanly in the milk tbey
begin to fed, cutting up from near the
ground. Scarcely a tiutt is left, while
of tit-I- corn much of the stock ia re-
fused ov tbe bogx. By the time the
earlv soits are ted out tli large ever
green sorts are ready. This teed in
duo--a excellent t U lit. aiid prepares
bogs nicely tor profitable feeding of
tbe main nop, and blinds on earlier
pork aud more of it. 1 have never
known any one to le diisatitied wilb
the results ol the practice.

Hok to Break Cult. A practical
stock man gives Ins experience in
bieaking colts as follow:

A gftad ami cheap breaking rig is
made with two hickory poles three
feet longer thau su'ky shafts and a lit
tle thicker: bolt them totneaxle. with
two wheels, let the pole project three
leet to the rear of the axle; have two
holes bored in the end thus projecting
about eight inches apart ; fit to thee
poles two how, similar tool hows.aud
long eno'ii.-- to come withiu ten. inches
of the ground hen the shafts are in
proper ponitMm for driving; these need
only te used when you have a colt that
is iliapoed to rear np. When ever the
colt atU-mp- to rear up. thee bows
strike tbe ground and effectually pre
vent linn Irom tlouig so.

Always use a kicking rope or strap;
put it on as oiten as the colt I in har
ness; it is two rolies fastened to the
check bit ; they run over the bead as
Kimble Jack-o- ; check the ran
through the terret of the saddle aud
along the back of the hips, w here two
rings, eight inches apart, receive the
robes, hich are parsed down to tbe
shafts, near the crocs-ba- r, w here they
are made fast ; w hen so arraigned,
every effort to kick throws up the head
so that it i imposxihle for hi in to kick.
aud if he lies down or fall, be cannot
bieak the ahatt. they being hickory
poles. I he colt luu st go aliead or
backwaid. aud it is almost iniiKMssible
to upset, the shafts being a little back
of the axle, so as to bave no weight on
the colt's back.

liens Fating Frallrr. The habit of
pulling and eating leathers Irom others
w hit b some fow Is possess is a perni-
cious one. The cause is ptobahly a de-
sire for animal fod, a the habit is first
acquired by a fowl pulling the young
feathers lull of blood and juice front
her own ImhIv aud eatinif them. We
bave tried various plans for checking
the habit, or rather break in gun theap
(M i lie, tor it is really an appetite, and
l he most effectual proves to lie the
feeding In the flock a considerable u

of animal lood and lisli scraps.
4 hange tif associates aud quarters, and
an abundance of green food, are effic-
acious ami exercise is to be secured if
lossilile. We have the experiment of
ur ing the grain given them as tood

in eaitli which necessitates a consider-
able amount of lahor.iu scratching, and
this also proves effective. In fact any-
thing that will for a time divert ordis
tract the atteutiou tif the fowls from
the feather-pullin- g habit, is desirable,
anal if they can be kept from it for a
few days by any means whatever, they
will toiger all atstut it. The maiu
thing is to keep their time employed in
some way. If the habit is limited to
but two or three of the fowls they had
leiter be hautled over to the cook.
.Vila. 1'tuM'jllllKlH.

A ,Vii(ir Fertilizer. A corressn-tlcn- t
of the S' ifitirir, Americnn, who bad

a treat many lnni-- e plants, w hich pre-
sented a languid aud dyin apiearance,
removed the earth from the roots of a
favorite plant, and otircd molasses
around them, after which on covering
up the roots and molasses, the plants
soon liean to present a surprising im-

provement. Several other were thus
treated, and with the same result. He
states that hydrochloric acid, diluted
Willi three or four times its hulk of
water answers equally as w ell. Wecan-ii-- t,

however, discover a very intimate
relation between that acid and the mo-
lasses, a we think the latter is not
readilv converted into the former.

Veil Hack. Here is a description ofa
feed lock which will economize food,
keep it clean, and give the weak aud
st long an eiual chance :

'1 ake a plank six inches wide, and of
any desiied length ; nail on strips of
inch board so as ttt lor in a ttougb two
inches deep. Tw o inches apart in this
place periendicular sti ks or wires oue
loot high, aud put on a railing, making
it somewhat resemble a bay rack.
Jlinie a board cover on top, aud the
machine is complete, i'ut it in some
convenient place in Ihe benuery, or
fowl-hous- e, and jMiur iu the feet I. The
low is 4miu learn its use and get the
bang of it. They can feed from all
sides by putting their beads betweeu
tlie wiles. Poultry World.

Sailing Coirs. It will certainly pay
to judiciously soil cow son a small farm.
There i no other way by which so
much milk can be produced on a given
number tit acres. When you have put
tour land, iu proper condition, a cow
can lie kept upon one-ha- lf acre for
summer, ami oue acre tor w inter. Even
Itetter thau this has been dime. Martini.'

this late, prepare the ground well.
and Row tne-e.ight- h of an acre of oats
thickly for each cow a nearly as you
can ; two or three weeks after, sow the

ame amount of land to oats for later
cu:tmg. 1 hen prepare the ground and
sow one-fourt- h acre of corn for each
cow. This w ill probably leave a sur-
plus for winter feeding. Hume-stead-

ILiy Milt. Some time ago, there
tlied a miiiilertif horses in Xordheitu,
liermatiy, fiom iuriauiniatiou of the in
testines, the true cause at first being
known. At mst it was assigned to the
bay, iu which, upon close examination,
an immense numlier of microscopic
animalciihie were foil id. They belong
to the genus Acttrn fnnariut to w titch
geiius the mites living on dry fruit and
in cheese also belong. Iu times of
hoi sc diseases it wight therefore, be
proper to microscopically examine bay
and straw, since even the liest fodder,
it stued iu a damp place, is very likely
to lie iufested by these aud other para-
sites.

The Sugar Feet. In Ihe London
Curette a writer says that

inauy continental farmers consider a
ci op of sugar leet far better aud more
profitable than any other root crop. It
furnishes nioie nutritious substances,
does not exhaust tbe lauti, may be
grown on fallow-- , aud by good cultiva-
tion aud judicious manuring yields as
muob as any oue rtsit. The sugar beet
is not inclined to get hollow in the top,
does uot sutler so much from the frost,
and keeps better iu sucks. '1 be white
Sibsian beet is best, being tlie richest
in sugar, and grows mostly under tbe
giouud.

An aparaqnt bed five feet wide and
twenty-liv- e ioiig, is an exceileut thing

KttSTIFIb

The Electric Light Dr. Wilde, of the
Academy of Sciences ot sc. retera-borg-b,

and Director of tbe Central
Itiyaical Observatory, baa recently
made a report to toe Academy apou
tbe modetif producing the electric lignt
proposed by M. Ladiguin, of that city,
and mentioned on page 227 of the Sc-
ientific America:, present volume.
Since the discovery of tbe voltaic arr
in 1821 by Davy, many attempts bave
been made to utilize it practically for il-

lumination. But in spite of toe reguU-toi- s

devised for tbe parpose, it still re-

mains variable and inconstant : being
too intense, nsed at a single point, it is
yet incapable of division. Since the
improved, magnetic-electr- o machines
have reduced tlie cost f the electric
lignt to only one third tbat ot coal gad.
these efforts to utilize it hare redou-
bled. Aud. as a result. M. Ladiguin
has made an invention which, in a very
simple way, resolves both problems,
rendering the light steady, and at tbe
same time capable of division. It has
long been known that the electric ligbi
proper comes from tbe intensely heated
carbons which tbe current traversea
the resistance ot the air between them
developing this beat. So the resistance
of a platinum wire placed in circuit
causes it to tie highly heated : but tbe
light thus obtained, though constant
aud entirely controllable, is too feeble
for practical use. M. Iadiguin has
conceived the idea of replacing the pla- -

nuum wire in this expel iment witu a
thin rod of gas carbju. and with com-
plete success. Carbon possesses, even
at the same temperature, a much
greater light-radiati- power than pla-
tinum ; its capacity is less than
oue half that of platinum ; it is more-eve- r,

a sufficiently gttod conductor of
heat ; so that the same quantity of hear
elevates tbe temperature of a small rod
of carbon to nearly double that of a
wire of platinum of the same size.
Again, the resistance of the carbon em-

ployed is t'iO times greater than that of
platiuuui ; hence it follows that a rod
of carbon may lie fifteen times as thick
as a wire of platinum the same length,
and yet be healed by the same current
to the same degree. Finally, the car--!
bon may be heated to the most intense
whiteness without tbe danger of fusion,
to which Dlatinuui is liable. These are
some of tbe advantages of carbou ; its
only disadvantage is that beated in air
it burns, and so gradually wastes. But
M. Ladiguin has happily obviated tuis
difficulty by enclosing the rod of car-
bou in a glass cylinder containing no
oxygen and hermetically sealed. Dr.
Wilde asks, in conclusion, that the
Academy recognize the fact that M. La-diir-

has resolved the grand problem
of dividing and rendering steady tbe
electric light, in the simplest possible
manner, and that they awatd him, iu
consequence, tbe Loiuonossow prize,

The Cote Manaanese-Ualrani- c Cell.
Ihe well-know- u Lclanclies ceil is
now in use for many purposes, giving
a very constant current, but which.
however, is much decreased by the rev

siaoiuce of the tar covering the top of
of the porous cell, and by the decom
position ot the manganese ti loxiue wmcu
is transformed duiiugtbe action of the
cell into oxide: the latter oxide closes
the pores of the cell. (ergius Kern's
cell is a modification of Leclauche s one
and Die ex peri men i s proved it to act
very constantly.

Two uarta of cleanly washed coke,
and one iiart of nianganeaedioxide iu tbe
state of powder.are well mixed together
with a small quantity or waiver acitiu-late- d

with some drops of uitric acid;
the mixture tneu is strongly pressed
into brown paper cartridges 5 inches
burn ami 1 inches diameter, ine re
sulting se cylinders are
dried iu a warm place, but not over a
tire, becaase the heat, as it is known
decomposes the manganese oxide.

Ihe dried cylinders are placed in
glass jars containing concentrated so
lutiou of aiumouium chloride, and sur
rounded with zinc plates carved in the
usual manner. Hy this arrangement
tbe use of porous cells is avoided, and
a battery ot such elements acts more
constantly : besides this, tue construc
tion of it is cheaper, instead oi Hav-
ing glass jars. Kern uses wooden boxes,
the size of the glass jars ; the internal

of the boxes are covered with the?arts ing mixture, melted iu an iron
cup :-- 3 parts of wax. 10 parts of com
mon resin (colophony), 3 parts oi reu
lead, and i part of gypsum.

The zinc of the elemeut is the nega
tive pole ; the coke, the positive pole.

An Iitarniout Finishing Tool. AGer- -

man machine of ingenious design is de
scribed, intended fornlaning the spokes
tif locomotive wheels, the tool traveling
at au angle to the Horizontal, to pro
vide for mcreased thickness of metal
at tbe bub. The tool-bold- is located
at tbe outer end ot a reciprocating ram,
this ram working in guides formed on
a plate which can be ad lusted at diff
erent angles, so that the tool is made
to take IU cut in a direction corres-
ponding to the desired taper of the
wheel-snok- Tbe tool-hold- er at the
end of the ram is adjustable vertically,
and it is also provided with a toothed
arc actuated by a worm, aud so arran
ged tbat the point of the toot cau lie
made to traverse on the arc of a circle,
convex upwaids, this traverse being
self-actin- In this way the desired
rounded form can be le given to the
edges ot the spoken. 1 he motion is
giveu to the ram by a crank of adjus-
table throw ia the ordinary way; the
carriage on which tbe ram is mounted
is also capable of being traversed
along its lied by self-actin- g gear, the
machine thus being made available for
a variety of work.

77k French newspapers sneak of a
method of rendering paper very hard
and tenacious by subjecting tbe pulp
to the action oichlonueol zinc After-
ward it is submitted to a strong pres-mre- .

becoming then as bard as wood
and as tough as leather. The bard
ness varies according to tbe streogtb
of the metallic solution. Tbe mate
rial thus produced can be easilv co

red. It mav be employed in cover
ing Moors w ith advantage, or to re-
place leather in the mauufactnre of
coarse snoes, aud it is a good material
for whip handles.tbe mounting of saws.
for buttons, combs, and ether articles
of various descriptions, or, in - large
sheets for roofing. Paper already
niauiitactared acquires tlie same con
sisteucy when plunged, unsized, into a
solutiou of tbe chloride.

Velttritg of Light. Professor Cornn.
of the Fcoli fotfteekniqus, Paris, has
put into success! ul Use anew instru-
ment for measuring the velocity ol
light between two station ,ln which an
electrical registering apparat us is Used,
giving, it is believed, more accurate
measurements than the well known
toothed wheel arrangement of Pizeau.
Poucault fixed the velocity of light, b
his instrument, at 185,157 miles per sec-
ond. Professor Coruu, bv his instru-
ment, fixes the velocity of light at IK,
6i0 miles per second, or 1.30:1 miles
faster per second than Poucault.

ITerr Iratrzl, of the Austrian Engi-
neer Corps, has prepared a cellulose
tissue which will absorb froin seventy-tw- o

to sevcB-bT- e per cent, of nitro-
glycerine, forming therewith an explo-
sive compound which possesses tbe
property of remaining unchanged in
contact with water, and of perfectly
legaiuing its former expbisive power
after being pressed and dried.

.V. Selim ifenstrom writes to Les
Mouih-- s that the diffused lights seen
over the summits of tbe mountains of
Lsp'and and Spitsbergen are of tbe
svine nature as the aurora horealis. In
the spectrum of the aurora there are are
nine rays which appear to agree with
the lines given by the component gases
of the atmosphere.

T.'.e folio cing method is used in Ger
many lor the preservation of wood:
Slix 40 parts chalk, 50 resin. 4 linseed
oil, melting them together in au iron
pot; then add one part of native oxide

in the country. Carefully ent it will of copper and afterward one part of sol-end-

for a generation, and yield a ! phuricacid. Apply with a brush. When
full supply yearly. j dry, this varnish is as hard as stone.

MIOTIC.

3otkt in Clothing Tbt moth ia a de-
cidedly formidable enemy in a boose ;
for, tiny mite though it ia, it will prove
ruinous to all woolen stuff, such as
blankets, flannels, curtains, carpets and
clothiug.as well as to tursaud feathers.
These are the suitable materials for iu
neat, and in them it deposiu its eggs ;

whence in due season Issue tbe larvae
which will feed upon them. Tbeu
small circular holes are eaten by them,
w h icb dest roy the beau ty of t he ma terial.
and render it worthless. It is often be-

lieved that moths generate iu clothes
i hat are laid by, simply by their being
shut up in daik, close places; and
therefore, in the spring, when m tb
millers are plenty, therlothing is taken
oat to be aired, and thus aood oppor-
tunity given to them to deposit tbeii
eggs upon the garments, etc. lfthe
were entirely kept from their approach,
uo caterpillar, or larva; of the moth,
w hich tlttes tbe mischief, could tont.ii
the ai tides. The winged moth that
Dies about the house, does not eat i

destroy woolens of any kiud, but seeks
opportunity to lay its eggs in woolen
nicies, upon which nature dictates

that her young must subsist. These
eggs produce little caterpillars, which
assume ihe pupa state, out of which
comes the winged insect. Thus we see
if we prevent the moth millers from
having access to th articles we desire
to preserve, they can uot become moth
eaten. For instance, if you do np any
article that is free from moths in a
paper, cotlon or linen bag, and pin it
up tightly, or tie tlie month of it closely,
uo winged moth can enter to deposit
its eggs, aud thus iu contents must lie
secure from depredations. Yet these
winged mites are possessed of con-
siderable cunning, or rather instinct,
which makes them search patiently and
carefully for pioper places to feed their
young. Simply puttlug woolen articles
into ugui a rawer, or covering tueiu
wilb paper, &.C--, will not suffice, for the
least bit of a crevice will admit them.
Nature has also imnlauted an iustiuct
to seek uumolested places w hereiu to
lay their eggs: therefore, if yon shake
any woolen articles or furs occasion
ally, the moths will avoid l hem. 1 has,
should any articles of clothing become
infested with them, frequent brushing
and beating will drive them away ; and
if tbey can he dipped into hot water, or
field over ttie smoke ot a nre. the young
larvae will be destroyed. If caipe s are
infested with them, take bt.ilmg hot
atom water and dip cloths into it, and
saturate the carpets with it. Hot
alum water is very destructive to all
insect life. Cockroaches, water bags,
bed bugs, and the like, can all be ex-

terminated by iu nse. Woolen articles
and furs can be also kept from moths
by dusting them over with red pepper
or putting camphor gum among them.

Country Oentiemuin.

Wutrk the Children $ Teeth. Children
might be spared a great deal of pain, if
their teeth were properly cared lor by
the mother, and taken in hand early by
a good dentist. As soon as they begiu
to do service, tbey bave a right to care,
and in spite of baby's protest, they
should be cleansed with a soft towel
every day. We are told that there is
already a demand for brushes for
babies teeth, and tbat the demand is
likely to be met soon. When tbe child
is old enough, be should be taught the
imperative necessity ot cleanliness in
this particular, as in every other. let
the dentist examine tbe teeth often,
and tlie child will not have to sutler the
torture that comes of allowing decay to
extend to the sensitive parts of the
tooth. It is to ! hoped that the greater
watchfulness of the mothers, and the
increasing attention paid to diet, and
the more general nse of grains aud
fruit will secure to the next generation
more durable teeth thau have been tbe
inheritance of this.

A Carjet-Stretclie- r. A rery simple
and useful carpet stretcher is matte by
fastening a narrow piece of wood to a
broom handle, or the bay rake or fork.
A hoie is bored in tbe piece of wood
which is shaped like the bead of a bay
rake rather smaller than the handle.
The end of the handle is whittled down
to tit the hole, so that it cannot be
forced through, and it is then wedged
tightly in Its place. A few pieces ot
wire shingle nails, filed or ground to a
sharp point, are then inserted in the
head of the stretcher, projecting so far
from the edge that tbey may take hold
of the carpet, but no more. These
s ion Id be bled or ground smooth, as
any sharp or rough corners will cut or
bieak the carpet threads. The front of
the head from which the poinu project
should le beveled down to an edge ;
then very short poinU only will lie
needed, and the implement will be
lighter and neater. It will be found
baudy at house-cleani- ng time.

The Mother. t has lieen trnlr said
that tbe first being that rushes to the
recollect mu of a soldier or a sailor, in
his heart's difficulty, iu his mother. She
clings to his memory and affectum in
the midst of all the foigetfulness and
hardihood induced by a roving life.
The last message he leaves for her; hi
last whisper breathes ber name. The
mother, as she instils the lesson of
piety and filial obligation into tbe beait
of beriufant son. should always feel
that her labor is uot lu vaiu. She may
drop into the grave : but she has left
behind her iutlueuces that will woikfor
her. The bow is broken, hut the arrow
is sped, and will do its office.

Potato Pone. Take twelve or fifteen
nice sweet potatoes (yams always pre-
ferred), boil them until well done; then
peel, mash with a pestle or rolliug pin,
antl rub through a sieve to get out all
strings or tough fibers: unwaddsugai
to taste, aud a half-doze- n eggs, butter
to make it very rich, ground cloves
nutmeg aud sweet milk enough to make
it the consistency of custard , you can
then pour the mixture iu a buffeted
pan, and bake. A ice fresh lard can be
used instead of butter, but iu a smaller
ijuautity.

Iktked Avule. Perhaps the verv best
disu tif prepared apples for the table is
to bake slow ly, w ith just heat enough
10 break the skiu. When done, lay
open and remove the core; sprinkle
with sugar (granulated is best), aud
woik sugar and pulp together; work
to a line consistence, which a few
strokes of the spoon will do ; then close
the skin npon it antl lay away to cool ;
it ought to be eaten cold. An Eaonus
Spitzenburg ia the best fruit for it and
ihe best time for it about tbe holidays.

Lemon Pic. For four pies : To twelve
eggs, whites and yolks, well beaten
together, put four teacupfuls and eight
level tablespootifula of white coffee
sugar; rub eight level tablespoonfuls
of sifted flour iu to one teacupful of cold
water; add tbe grated rinds and the
juice of six large lemons; mix all to
gether, and bak linuiediatelv in one
crust. For each pie, beat nutif stiff the
whites of two eggs: add two table- -
spoonfulsof nice sugar; put on this
frosting and bake three minutes.

l'Jrit Bolls should be mixed and set
to rise the evening before, aud made
into rolls bait an hour before bakina--

iu tbe morning. A pint of warm milk
fiesb from the cow with salt and half a
cup of yeast stirred up quite stiff with
nour, ana moiueo: until it springs nuder
ihe touch ol tbe tin get, make a must
delicious light, short roll.

Shin of Beet Soma. Have the shin
well cracked up : put it to boil in five
or six quarts of water; boil it lire or
six hours; skim very ofteu. Cut up.
v- - ry nne, halt a white cabbage ; cln p
two turnip and tbreeonions: nni them
ail into the aoup with pepper and sal',
and boil it two bours; t ke tbe bone
aud gristle out before serving.

Asparaan and Bean. Cat tbe tender
parts of. asparagus into quarter-inc- h
lengths, boil in an equal quantity or
rater, adding about an enusl anion nt
of well-cook- Lima beans. Cook until
the asparagus is tender, and serve
warm. Instead of the beans, tbe as- -
paragns may be thickened with flour or
with cracker crninbs.

Qrav marble hearths can be rnhhsd
withliuaeed oil, and notpoU will show.

HG Mosul's.

White stopping over night at a farm
house in Missouri, a traveler waa as
tonished to see his hostess walk op to
her bushand about every fifteen Bin
ntea and box his ears, or give his hair a
pull.- - In tbe morning the guest, seeing
the woman alone, asked an expuvoation
of her strange conduct, and tlie reply
was : Yoa see, stranger, mo and the
old man ha ben figbtin' lor ten years
to see who shall boss tbia eie ranch
and I bave lest got him cowed, but if
should let np on him for a day ; be
would turn on me agaru and my work
would all go for uothin . . ' -

A lad; once consulted Dr. Johnson
on the degree of turpitude to he at
tached to her sou robbing an orchard.
-- Madam," said Johnson, "it all depends
upon tbe weight of the boy. I re
member my school-fello- David
C'arrick. who was always a little fellow,
robbing a dozen of orchards with im-
punity; but the very first time I climbed
up an apple tree for I was always a
heavy boy the bough broke with we,
and it was cal led a judgment. I suppose
that is why justice is represented with
a pair ot scales."

An obliging gentleman, who thinks
that personal favors do not cost much.
while tbey make friends, was applied
to by a colored man for a certificate of
character by which he might get a
situation. The testimonial proved to
he more complimentary than Scipio
himself had expected : aud that worthy,
on recovering from his astonishment.
exclaimed: "sav. Mr. . wou t you
gib me aomeding to do yerselt ondat
recommendatiou I '

A German philosopher, whose con-
fidence in a frieud was grossly betrayed
by tlie latter's conduct in running
away with his wife and the cnntenU of
the money-drawe- r, was heard moraliz
ing somewhat alter the following style
"Veil ! veil ! So longer a man lives, ao
more he find by gracious out ! 1 did
liukdat Jake had by himself some
sense, but ven be go avay mit Katte-ri-ua

I tiuk he ia nothing better as a
fool." .

At a large dinner party recently, the
cool weather bad done considerable
duty in supplying conversation, when
a plump, happy-lookin- g married lady
made a remark about co d Let.
"Surely," said a lady opposite, Mrs.

, you are not troubled with cold
feett" Amid an awful patue she naively
answered : ' V e. indeed. I am very
much troubled bat then tbey are not
my own. Her husband blushed scarlet.

"Oh, mar1 said Miss McStinger, rush
ing into her ma ma! what a twelve-
dozen creature our washerwoman is!"

"Indeed! is she f And what's that.
my deary" quota the admiring mamma.

"Why, dou't you know that twelve
dozen is a gross I ' replied the a ton
isbed miss, "and a gross is very coarse t

"Yes, of course! What a lovely thing
education is, my child ! '

Dr. Grout, tbe celebrated surgeon
was once dangerously ill. Soon after
bis recovery be met one of his patients.
w ho remarked to him, "Uli. doctor.
rejoice to see tbat you are out agaiu :
bad we lost you. our good people would
bave died by the dozen." "Thank you.
madam, refined tbe affable dis-for- :

"bat now, I fear, tbey will die by the
tiross."

A. I rwttian physician otters a new
thing, winch d es away with physic.
"He washes the stomach by mmchinery."
tsut whether the stomach is taken out.
or the machinery put inside ot a per
son, to perform tbe operation, is not
stated. We would just about as lief
swallow a spoon I ul ot physic as to gulp
down a lot of machinery. 2iorriioicn
litrata.

Cremation. Aephew I hope yon
haven i been waitiug long, uncle I

Uncle All light, my boy. Been read-
ing tbe paper bad a oineh bv.

it's queer flavored snuff iu this jar of
lour.--, red.

Nephew aghast Snuff, uncle! jar!
Good gracious! Thai's uot snuff. Those
are tbe ashes of my landlord's first
wile.

Jjanount Jeic$: A man will carry
five hundred dollars in bis vest pocket,
but a womau ueedsaiuorocco porteuion- -
uaie aa large as a fist, and too heavy to
be earned iu the pocket, to escort a
tifiy-ceu- is scrip, a receipt for making

jelly-cak- e, add two samples ot dress
goods, down town aud back, every
pieasaut atternoou.

Aeeording to a Chicago paper, a man
was lynched io Iowa the other day "for
the burning of the liaru ami tbe con
tents ot his sou-iu-la- We are op
posed to people takiug the law iuto
their own bauds, but when a man burns
the contents of bis owu sou-iu-la- be
richly merits bauglug! Aorrutotcm
lleraliL

A Salt Lake Cilu Mormon gives to
tbe world the following remedy. If
you have children with red hair, give
them warm, fresh milk from a lexas
cow. It will change it forcertaluio
black. ' it somebody will lend us a
I'exas cow and baby with red hair we
should like to try it.

The coming insane asylum keeper to
visitor: Lo ou tueau that uiau with
nis head bowed, bis eyes cast down, aud
uis lips moving I Uli, yes. He was
pel led down too; but he keeps right

ou pracii.-iu- g all the same; 1 believe
his word la ayzyicy.

A boy is a blessing nntil he puts on
pauta. rroui the peilod of the first
cut lu his trow sera dates a feehug iu

the maternal breast that is not wholly
atlectiouate.

Peoule who accept bills for their
friends are called "sureties" for this
easou, tbat lu u iue cases out of ten tbey

are sure to be called upou tor the mouey,

The strongest friendship I hav ever
noticed, hav been between tlioze who
thought differently, but akted alike.

Marble-to-p tables are unhealthy, ac
cording to the Urralil of Health, but it
does uot state tueir duease.

Truth iz simple so simple that the
pboolisli often mistake it for weakness.

- mighty onsarten what a lazy boy.
or a yung auaik. will amount to.

m

Question for actors can an actor be
said to woik when be plays T

The home circle walking around
with the baby at night.

Hotc io make a clean sween Give
uiiu a goou wanning.

The fear ov tbe rod iz more powerful
thau the use ov it. - -
A" autograph letter With

folks it is au X. i i t

The name of Caswell would he aa well
without the C.

There is never a scarcity of the small
potato crop.

A Shanghai eating corn take a peck
every time.

The minister to the interior The
mouth.

An open letter O.

FalscteMtf Amm Waaaeav

It is one of the worst misfnrtansa of
women that falsehood is not aa a rnUi
considered a dishonor among them. To
call a man a liar is like calling him a
coward an offence to tlie very sonl
and heart of his manhood, the Very in-
tegrity of his being. To call a woman
deceitful, a romancer, a falsifier, ia not
to honor her certainly, but not to dis-
honor her a it would dishonor her
husband or her brother. She is priv-
ileged to wear two faces under one
hood, because nothing better is ex-
pected Irom her ; and society condones
tier sin as tbe sin of weaknesa which
she is expected to commit, iust aa von

xpect a frayed rope to break,

Tfc Mmm Was Uaitn.
Ton can all number one of such Dk

among your acquaintances. He seems
to have some magical attachment for
that small space of this rolling ball upon
which he chances to plant bis form. He
linger down town, he linger up town ;
be takes possession of church vestibnles;
of street corners. Be it rain or shine,
dew or hail, he leans against a wall with
both hands thrust Into his pockets, hat
tilted over his nose (just like the present
style for young ladies), and out-linge- rs

the most lingering. He sometimes ap-
pears in tbe form of a youth in good
society, and woe to tbe poor girl who Is
so unfortunate as to secure au occasional
visit. It ends in a visiutiou scarcely to
be endured.

Ten o'clock comes, still he lingers,
notwithsunding sundry coughs ou the
part of amiable paterfamilias, and a
warning drop of her shoe by mater-famlli- as

in the room above. Eleven
o'clock chimes no signs of departure.
Young lady fidgets In Tier chair, glance
ostentatiously at her watch ; remarks on
the beauty of tbe night without, and on
the facility of pedestriauizitig. Mo stir
ou the part of tbe lingerer. Young lady
grows desperate, gets up and pokes the
lire; wonders if it will need covering;
shuts the piano, arranges the furniture,
and then stands waiting, "not among
the golden sheaves," but by the parlor
door. At leugtb, after a few more such
gentle uudeuioustrative hints, the youth
arises slowly. Young lady's spirits rise
with tlie volubility of ether. Mie talks
cheerfully, and the youth, Uius encour-
aged, reseat himself in an easy position
while tlie young lady pulls the curl out
of the poo-li- e iriuge on ber forehead,
yawns audibly aud feels very tuuen in
clined to say "dam."

II tppily for the good example of the
fair sex, she represses tbe wicked word.
and contents herself by looking as stupid
as possible. Tbeu he start up ouce
more, and ajtain the young lady's spirits
ri, this time not so rapidly as before.
but actually yes ! he does reach lor his
eoau lie lingers five uiiuutes over the
operation of putting two arms iuto
sleeves; then three minutes over hi
bat. Tbeu he talks ten minutes with
the front door open and a cold stream
of air rushing iu. After the door is
closed, be stand with his band ou the
knob until be hears the bolt glide iuto
the socket ; then mirabile dietul he goes
just as the bell chimes twelve; while
tbe young lady hastily puu out tlie
lighu for tear he may return and linger.
We verily believe if he were invited into
heaveu, he would stand at the half open
portal, parleying with the angel until
the time was past and tlie door was
closed.

WIM Flowers.

As numbers of our citizens are hieing
to the woods and fields for flowers.
now that the temperature is mild, and

or sport is enjoyable, we will
let Mr. Wilson rlagg tell them where
to look for tlie finest wild dowers. He
says :

Wild planU of rare beauty abound in
a recent clearing, especially iu a tract
from which a growth of bard wood ha
been felled, If afterwards the sou has
remained undisturbed. Iu the deep
woods tbe darkness will not permit any
sort of undergrowth except a lew plant
of peculiar habit and constitution. But
after the removal of the wood, all kinds
of indigenous plants w hose seeds have
been waited there by the wiuds or car
ried there by the birds, will revel in the
clearing, until they ure choked by a new- -

growth of trees and shrubs. Strawber-
ries aud several species of brambles
spring up there as if by magic, aud
cover tbe stumps of the tree with their
vines and their racemes of black ami
scarlet fruit ; aud hundreds of beam ifu
flowering plants astonish us by their
preseuce, as ir they were a new crea-
tion. We must look to these clearings,
aud to those tracts in which the trees
have been destroyed by fire, more than
to any others, lor the exact method of
nature. Among the very first plant
which would appear alter the burning,
beside the plants whose bulb
lie too deep iu the soil to be destroyed.
are those with downy seeds, which are
immediately planted there by the wind
One very conspicuous aud beautiful
plant, tbe Spiked Willow Herb, is so
abundant iu any tract that has been
burned, the next year after the confla
gration, that iu the West and tbe British
provinces it has gained the uame ot
Fireweed.

But the paradise of the young botanist
i a glade, or opeu space lu a wood,
usually a level betweeu two rocky
eminences, or a little alluvial meadow- -

pervaded by a small stream, open to the
sun, aud protected at the same time
from the winds bv surrounding hills
and woods, it is surprising bow soon
the flowery tenants of these glades will
vanish after tbe removal of this bulwark
of trees. But with this protection, the
loveliest flow ers will cluster there, like
the singing birds around a cottage ami
its enclosures in the w ilderness. Here
they find a genial soil aud a natural
conservatory, and abide there until
some accident destroy them. Nature
selects these places for ber favorite
garden plots.

Da. Pibbcs's GoLUia Midicvl Piscov- -

ekt will cure a Couga io one half ihn tioie
accessary lo cure it with way elber medi
ciue. mnd it duel it, not ty drying it p, tut
by removtng tkt cauM mlidm th irritation
and kiMihg the ttftcted r rU. t or all er
uf Laryugilia, hoarseness, Suppressioa or
Loss uf voice, oroucbitu. Severe throaic
or LiBgennc Oaths, it will be found le
surpsas any tbat has ever before
ueen offered lo ibe public It is sold by an
dealers ia medicines. -- 1

Ovist alaeevey I

E. F. KCNKEL 3 BlTTttt WINE of IRON
For tbe core of week stomach, general

debility, indigt stioa, disease of tbe ne oui
syat a coi si i pat ion, acilny of tbe atom
acb, and all cats requiring s tonic

l be wine includes ibe most agreeable
and efficient Salt of Iroa wc possess ; Ci
trate of Magnetic Oxide combined with tlie
most enercetie of veg table tonics Tellow
rimvian bark.

Tbe etf ct ia many cases of debility. loss
of appetite, and genera, proalralu.o, of aa
efficient Salt of Iron, combined with our
valuable Nerve, ia moat happy. It aug-

ments tbe appetite, raises the pulae, takes
of mnsenlar Bahbinesa, removes ibe pallor
of debility, and gives a florid vigor to tbe
countenance.

lo yon want something to strengthen
yoat bo you want a tood aj petite T Do

j oa want to build np vonreonsiitntioa f Do

yoa want to feel well ? Do you want to get
rid of nervouf nesa T Do you want energy T

Ps yoa want lo sleep w. 11 ? Do yon want
hritk and vigorous T If yoa do, try
htinkei s Wine of Iron.

This traly valunble tome ha been so tho
roughly tested by all classes of tbe com me-
an j tbat ii it now deemid indispensable s

Tome medicine. It costs t ut utile, pari-Se- t
th,- - blood and fives lone lo the stomach,

renaeates lle araleat asd pmlonra life.
I now only ink a trial of Ibu valuable

Tonic Price $ I per bottle. E. F. RUN- -

KEL, Sole Proprietor. Phi adelpbia. Pa.
sold by Drujgisiiind dealers everywhere.
TarawoBa Riaovao A Lira. Head and

all complete, in two boors. No fee lilt head
es. Seat, Pin sod Stomach Worms re

moved by Da. Kcskbl. 269 N'abtb Nisth
Svbbbt. Advice free. Ceme, see over l.UOn
pecinena aa 1 be eoavinced. lie never

20.000 Cures op Files liave been re- -
ewdetl during-- tlie pant five years by
A AKbalS, the liappieitr discovery iu
medicine) ever made. So disease is
more painful and vexatious than Piles.
nod lirtions, ointments and qnack me-trn-

always make I hem wonw. ANA-KES- IS

is an inlallilile, painless, simple,
permanent cure, acta as a bona-r- e poul-
tice and medicine. The relief fnim
pain is inMantatteona and cure certain.
All Doctors recmninetid it. Piicv tl.Ken' free bv mail on rereint of Drier.
P. Nensfsdter Sl Co.. U Walb e
KavYark. V
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HORSEMEN!

OWNERS OF STOCK !

Save Your Horses and Cattle I

CURE THEM OF DISEASE AND KEEP

THEM IN A HEALTHY CONDITION
BY G1TLN0 THEM

11. B. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED

TwAOC

BAJUC

HORSE POWDERS.
IN USE OVER

FORTY YEARSI
vat olt rowDsaa coaraiaias

TCKIC. LAXATIVE AND PUE3T-XX- 3

r&OPZBTXZS

oaattiB, Tiiaiit aaaisa visa ran

BEST CONDITION MEDWISB
IS TUE WORLD.

They are made ef Pare Material onry, oat
Ublaapoonful going aa far at eas pouai af
et ' ary eaille potrderti

I a one package aad after Being them
yea U nar gel done prilling tktm.

Fei tie by til atorekeepera.

USB

M. B. ROBERTS'
Vegetable Embrocation

FOR ALL EXTERNAL DISEASES

IITIIl 01

MAN OH DEAST,
Jaal-l- y

BROOMS! BROOMS!

f0,00 DOKM :
From 1M per Doiea, aad Tpvarda.

la all Stjlca, SIM and Qualitlaa,
Tbraaneh oar laiim imm awl wu-l- an-- laet Fall

tre ai etialilvd to aril l pntrm ClWSf OKKaBLY BE
UIW tana of dj u ul K CUMrKTlTOKA

Alau an eatirr mrm fork ol MI an.) Wtl.LO
WARK. neb a Paila. TWm. Mala. Tanaas
CorikkX trk: ,!, chr itb a fall lla Applr
Braa-- Wood and CU? Pipra. Fancy Siw. Yankaa 9i

tiona. Ac. fpi IJ I., . bar mill.
J0. J. RKI1KR A ll 1i3 .hint-u- i t N. T

r. 8. Wi v aril sr awak. at pneaa thai a a4 raqair
ay druaimlaiE oa the road, t r hy mail will r

ceive arumi attention. aatat-tHnn- 1H 1'

raaaatia jacos r hillkb

FREDERICK SPIECKER,

feS5J"J?"!"?"?",a,""S?",?5!-- f

V:En) ti.'

Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes'
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco,
OF THE BEST BRANDS. .

NO. 152 FAIEIuCTlTT AVEOT2,
PHILADELPHIA.

Only Agent for U. 8. 8eiid fen Ciga- -

alouli
Cigar Stores tea be supplied.

PEARSON & MILLER

Fruit and Produce
conmssioN merchasts

No. 1M Vine Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

maa-BUea-e Haute aaat Walmat.
Bacorely parked foe aoJpiHna.

XiCHTaaa. baata. Bnau.tata. axuaa ru
lUBKd. an

MOUBB AND OfriCK F"UtttrTTJB all tlaoV
Ttw lareaat and bast amifiij etock. new ia

Willi as ass isJ.LBWIH Jfc BROa, )

tarn inas. ins? mtmow t .. ri
tCoOflrwaayiaoB. Tarsal
O J t J)aCU0. BTiaxa Ca.. Pauaat. Me.

BLANKS

niiu AX

Trie Four (ltr Clover.

The as 4-to- Id(0 I
In our

a aaaaal tuttf a year-- a

ONE PRICE,
CASH D0W1T,
EETTJR1C THE MONEY,
TtTTTA-RTT-

.
GUARANTEE

shalJ be our 4 Rallying Words 4 Another Season.

Oak Hall with

Men's and

How In Store, will try hy low prfea
m uone on vii

COMMON SENSE BASIS.
THIS SEASON

WE ARE IN

BETTER RUNNING ORDER
then ever, having rebuilt a portion of our 'Warehouse and mstj

PRODIGIOUS PREPARATIONS.

W Mi&Btti WN

1

1

Principles

rrOrnlfnl

Larger

SealiBg

0F

nounrementa latat ban bad
aad

to just business

IS

to old and I Q

four square floor

hav taxed to their a--' their vast faeilitiea in
aiTCASH CAPITAL,

OF MARKETS,

of

I St.

of plans.
No new plans work perfectly at first All machinery

has hitches, but we have now got the wheels
in splendid running order.

of stock.
and better than ever

uiuusauus ui customers.
3d- -

DOWN THE
We go one notch lower because we don't lose

sales and the Largest business affords the smallest
Profits. Besides we mean to increase our

business and the way to do it is by
Putting down the Prices.

4th.
of

Made necessary to increase convenience and economy of
manufacturing rooms. doinc this we have addrri

ight thousand four huodied and

&

BY
Integrity of D0LYQ BCSI5ESS

OIE PKICE.

oartc to do tht we
ail figure closely.

or e woulaJ loe wr trade, fJHl: Saves Loves.
but ve always were wtll-in- c Collectors'

to sell cheap. Fees,

Thi ta the copUat - Trouble,

Otl.c r houses atake agai mt and best of all enables us

ttnt but we do ot care, to Cutmimg.
thercfort marie the

price on dte tickets, fur
that is the only way peo-

ple
What we saved last

can W certain they year warrants the m
buy at lik rates vita ing down of priccn this i
their xMighbors. year.

And

SEE

M Clover

tie People.

IS

Fall

mm
Boys' Clothing

how large a can

-- FOLD.

Tol
attract all our I

1
sixty - feet of space.

XJT3I0ST
OL

WCOMPETENT "WORKMEN,
INCONVENIENT BUILDINGS,
JkS"COMPREHENSIVE EXPERIENCE.

For the SPRING 1875,

THE RESULT

Perfecting
new

all

2d.
"Preparation

new

PUTTING PRICES.
bv credit

of

.

Place business enlarged
In

WANAMAKER BROWN
AIM TO BUILD

CASH.

Cmkapvm
and

OAK

SO
"Vaxled.

urawin

Up the Largest Clothing
Business in the World.

Becuioiu Cuto&sn Hiring Saffsfaotio--u

T TafS

GUliUSTEIL lUfoatiing tho Xanj.

makes buying 'THIS suits as.THIS a pleasure, 1 it is fair and bonor-abi- e.

because the natosacv and we nre willing
run no rnk from inexpe-
rience,

to take any pains to reach
ignorance or mis-

takes
the highest mark of mer-

cantileof any kind. Tbe dealing. We pre-f- cr

firm protects tbe buyer to have our goods bnch
on every point, aa no promptly, and band back
other bouse ban ever ven-

tured
the money to those wbo

to do. are not fully pleased.

HALL.
Stock

tixe Improvements,

EVERY DETAIL OF THE BUSINESS
haa been Studied Out, and wnen the People examine the preeent working ot

the

W beiiava that 1873 will be th largest bu3inee year we have ever known.

WE ARE READY FOR IT.

:' Wanamaker & Brown;
S. E. Cor. Sixth 8c Market Sts., Philadelphia.


